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Fill out and save PDF forms; split, combine, and reorder pages; 
mark-up & augment PDFs with text and image overlays – take 
control of your PDFs with PDFpen! 

With PDFpenPro you can even create fillable cross-platform PDF 
forms.

What's new in 2.4?
- Support for PDF comments.
- Display and navigate from a list of comments, notes and imprints.
- Various other fixes and improvements

What's new in 2.3.4?
- Enhanced document compatibility.
- Updates for password-protected documents on Intel Universal binary.

What's new in 2.3.3?
- Updates essential for Intel Universal binary.
– Additional keyboard shortcuts for highlighting, inserting a blank page, and 
go to page.
– Various improvements and performance enhancements.

What's new in 2.3.2?
- Universal Binary (runs native on Intel and PowerPC)

What's new in 2.3.1?
- Improves quality of printed imprints

What's new in 2.3?
- Improved performance for handling complex forms
- Improved interactivity for document display
- Improved display performance
- Fixes problem with disappearing imprints in affected documents



- Various other fixes and improvements

What's new in 2.2.2?
- Fixes problem writing annotations to secure PDFs

What's new in 2.2.1?
- Open with PDFpen directly from the Print dialog
- Improved compatibility with off-spec PDF files
- Minor bug fixes

What's new in 2.2?
- Open secure and password-protected PDF documents *
- Save documents with password security
- Create multi-stroke freehand imprints
- Create multi-line polygon imprints
- Add links to URLs and pages in document (requires PDFpenPro)
- Follow remote file links
- Optimized drawing performance
- Improved memory management
- Better handling of off-spec PDFs
- Minor bug fixes and improvements

* PDFpen respects PDF document security permissions

Features:
- Show PDFs in single, facing-page, multi-page, and multiple facing-page 

views
- Fill out and save PDF forms
- Create cross-platform fillable PDF forms (requires PDFpenPro)
- Re-order pages in a PDF by drag & drop
- Insert pages from one PDF into another (drag & drop or copy/paste)
- Remove pages from a PDF
- Overlay text and images onto PDF (for example, sign purchase orders by 

applying signature image)
- Use with pagesender for a complete fax turn-around solution
- Automate PDF manipulations with AppleScript

Requirements:
- Mac OS X 10.2.5 (Jaguar) or later

You can find the latest version of PDFpen and technical support at:
    http://www.pdfpen.com/

PDFpen costs US $49.95 and may be purchased from the PDFpen demo.

PDFpenPro costs US $94.95 and may be purchased from the PDFpenPro 



demo.

PDFpen and PDFpenPro may be purchased on the Web from:
    http://order.kagi.com/?5ZU

Current users of PDFpen 1.X upgrade to PDFpen 2.X for free.

PDFpen users may upgrade to PDFpenPro for US $45 using the Upgrade to 
PDFpenPro… menu item in the PDFpen menu.

How do I install PDFpen/Pro?

Simply drag PDFpen/Pro from its disk image to your Applications folder, or 
wherever you prefer to put your applications.

Where can I get help with PDFpen/Pro?

PDFpen ships with extensive online help. Select PDFpen/Pro Help (Help 
Viewer) from the Help menu of PDFpen/Pro to view the help with Apple's 
Help Viewer application, or select PDFpen/Pro Help (Web Browser) to 
view the PDFpen help in your default web browser.

How do I get started with scripting PDFpen (via AppleScript)?

The example scripts are found in:
~/Library/Application Support/PDFpen/Scripts
(note: the ~ above represents the Home button in the Finder)

More information on using AppleScript with PDFpen is available in PDFpen's 
online help (see above).

How do I uninstall PDFpen/Pro?

Drag the PDFpen/Pro application icon to the Trash.

For complete removal, also move this folder to the Trash:
~/Library/Application Support/PDFpen
(note: the ~ above represents the Home button in the Finder)

PDFpen and PDFpenPro are produced by:
SmileOnMyMac, LLC
PMB 278
350 Bay Street, Suite 100
San Francisco, CA 94133



We welcome your inquiries and feedback at:
    support@pdfpen.com


